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VITRIFRIGO DW210 OCX2
RFX Fridge-Fridge 

        

   

Product price:  

1.654,87 € tax excluded  

  

Product description:  

VITRIFRIGO DW210 OCX2 RFX FRIDGE-FRIDGE 

The VITRIFRIGO DW210 OCX2 RFX is a double-compartment refrigerator-freezer,
part of the stainless steel drawer fridge-freezer series DW OCX2-NEW by VITRIFRIGO.
This series, characterized by a renewed design and advanced functionalities,
offers a versatile solution for food preservation.

With a total capacity of 182 liters, including 78 liters in the upper compartment
and 104 liters in the lower compartment, the VITRIFRIGO DW210 OCX2 RFX provides
ample space to organize food and beverages. Thanks to its innovative design,
it can be installed as both Door Inside and Door Outside using a single fixing profile,
offering flexibility in usage.

The Steelock technology of the VITRIFRIGO DW210 OCX2 RFX ensures a secure
and reliable closure, while the LED thermostat allows precise temperature control.
The Steelock handle features a vent position, allowing optimal ventilation during idle periods.
The new Venting Frame system of the VITRIFRIGO DW210 OCX2 RFX
optimizes air circulation, preventing the formation of mold and unpleasant odors.

The sturdy drawers offer resistance and capacity for optimal food organization,
while the 316 stainless steel material ensures durability and corrosion resistance.
The internal LED light ensures perfect illumination inside the refrigerator,
facilitating content visualization and access.

In summary, the VITRIFRIGO DW210 OCX2 RFX offers a blend of elegant design
and advanced functionalities, making it an ideal solution for food preservation
needs in any domestic or professional environment.

Technical Specifications VITRIFRIGO DW210 OCX2 RFX:
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Total capacity litres: 182 litres
Upper compartment capacity litres: 78 litres
Lower compartment capacity litres: 104 litres
Net weight: 61 Kg
Power supply: 12/24Vdc (also available with bivalent 12/24Vdc - 100-240Vac 50/60Hz)
Nominal consumption: 45W
Width: 739 mm
Height: 893 mm
Depth: 636 mm

Looking for a cockpit Freezer with different technical characteristics? Here you can find the full
range VITRIFRIGO or other specialized brands.

The images and technical data are not binding and may be subject to revisions by the
manufacturer.

  

Product features:  

Input power (W): 12/24Vdc (also available with bivalent control unit 12/24Vdc - 100-240Vac
50/60Hz)
Length (mm): 636
Width (mm): 739
Height (mm): 893
Dry weight (Kg): 61
Product type: Drawer refrigerator
Total capacity liters: 182
Upper compartment capacity liters: 178
Lower compartment capacity litres: 104
Nominal consumption: 45W
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